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20 avr. 2018 - Sunday . REPORT FROM THE. FILM COMMITTEE. The following list of movie dates is pre- sented here for those who wish to plan ahead. 
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Arts This week it is our int' usual reduction of the cinem order to allow our readers t lectual faculties to the con philosophers' original works rather than our infinite and magnificent analogies upon these operas. Fleeing to a lighter vein, we shall substitute a laconic profile of the small town Durkee, the resident manager of the Annapolis theatres, John Smearman. As to his accoutrement, he sports a perpetual blue pin stripe suit, black shoes, and an undertaker's neck tie. We strongly suspect that he is responsible for the $.42 single feature. Our apology for the brevity of this profile is that our only contact with Mr. Smearman was a thirty second interview in which we introduced ourselves and demanded as many passes as we could possibly use, which request he promptly refused, saying he never has given passes to St. Johnnies. One of our readers suggested that we ·state quite clearly what pictures are going to be -~~ere, and when. Always willing to accept cntlc1sm, we shall do our best to carry out this policy. However, this is a very embarassing week to announce the change, because we forgot to find out any news of the coming attractions. Nevertheless we shall do the best we can with what we hear from the grapevine. For those unfortunates who have missed Girl Rush, it will be at the Bijou in Washington from March 11 to 13. To Have and Have Not. This much anticipated production will :finally burst ~orth at the Capitol on Sunday and at the Cmle on Wednesday. Since we have criticized this before, we won't say anything more than that _we feel sure that Lauren Bacall will take your mind from the rumbling in your maw. Guest in the House. This pathetic, psychological melodrama possesses, if you will per~it us to speak in Spinozian terms, a theme which resembles an inadequate idea. We are in doubt as to whether Tahiti Nights falls under Arts or Backcamp?s, s~nc~ its co-stars, Jinx Falkenburg and Davie 0 Bnen, are a tennis champion and football hero, re-



ANNAPOLIS, FRIDAY. APRIL 20. 1945



j. K. on j. K.



10:00 A. M ... . Weighing-in for all boxers 11 :00 A. -M .. Boxing Finals 3:00 P. M .. Valentine Formal 10:00 P. M..



.Gymnasium . Gymnasium . Gymnasium



. Gymnasium Monday, Feb. 19: Basketball- Randall vs. E. Pinkney 3 :00 P. M. . . G.y mnasium Dormitory Managers Meeting 7: 30 P. M.. . McDowell 21 Tuesday, Feb. 20: Badminton, Squash, Wrestling 3 :00-5 :00 P. M.. . Gymnasium Bible Class 7 :00 P. M.. . McDowell 22 Wednesday, Feb. 21: Volleyball- Paca-Carroll vs. W. Pinkney 2:30 . P. M.. .Gymnasium Thursday, Feb. 22: Badminton, Squash, Wrest ling 3 :00-5 :00 P. M.. . Gymnasium College Meeting 7 :30 P. M.. . . Great Hall Friday, Feb. 23: Badminton, Squash, Wrestling 3 :00-5 :00 P. M.. . . . Gymnasium Formal Lecture- The Language of AristotleJ ohn S. Ki~ffer 8 :00 P. M.. . . Great Hall Saturday, Feb. 24: Badminton, Squash, Wrestling 10:30 A. M.. .Gymnasium Note :-Recorded Concerts take place in the Music · Studio at 6: 30 P. M. every day except Sunday, and. last until 9 :00 P. M., except on lecture and seminar nights, at which time they end at 8 :00 P. M.
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THE ST .•JOHN'S COLLEGIAN is _the offici~l news organ 1 St. John's College, published every Friday during the aca~e~he year . Entered as second class matter October 15, 1919, a h 1 Post Office at Annapolis, Maryland, under the Act of JI, ar c 3. 1879.



Mr. Klein brought Meno to the St. John's .tage last Friday ni~~t after an ~?s~~ce ~! several years. Apolog1zrng for the v1c1ous procedure, he added the role of a chorus to the production, a part he played with insight ~nd 'dramatic flair. The lecture brought something new as well as something old; it was an attempt at the reading in common by the whole stud~nt .·body of a major part of a book, und~r ~he g~1d . iitg comment of one who has read 1t 1magmatively and often. It is to be hoped that there will be more lectures of this type.



skilfully compressed reading of the Meno and it is impossible to record accurately all the comments which he, in his role of chorus, interspersed. One can only attempt to point out the main emphasis; this is that the central part of the dialogue, the slave-boy episode, is a remarkable example of the mirroring of one theme on different levels. Through Reminiscence the slave-boy learns that the side . of the double square is the diagonal of the original, .while at the same time Meno is failing to learn in the same way that learning is Reminiscence., and iWe, as audience, knowing who Meno is, are learning that goodness (or virtq.e) is knowledge, . Had Meno learned his lesson here, the ergon he had performed in the first part would have let him learn the paradox we have learned,-but then he would not have been Meno.



A prologue preceded the presentati~n of the actual dialogue. In it the lecturer pointed out that a Socratic Dialogue is an "imitation of Socrates" in word and deed. Not in word only, for that is merely paedia; "play," while the Meno was well known to Plato'.s · contemimitation of Socrates means serious reform of poraries-and, thanks to Xenophon, to us-as your whole life. The dialogue mingles "play" the vicious mercenary of the Ten .·Thousand with seriousness, because it appeals to many who stopped at nothing in his pursuit of wealth who do not yet take its purpose seriously, but and power to get wealth and who came to · an by seeing it ·as a play may come to do so. T~e a'f>propriate end in the tortue chambers .of the play must be acted by its audi~nce; only so 1s Great King. The dialogue is a revelation of it fully understood. The action, thoug? an Meno' s soul in all its nakedness; no need for ergon, is logos: the Socratic logos we call dialecSocrates to return the ironical compliment of tic in which word and deed continually reflect the simile of the sting-ray. Meno's question ·at and are reflected in one another. Plato's various the outset; " Socrates, aren't you ashamed · to devices of reporting the Socratic conversations, have it known you don't even know what ·virsometimes through several steps of indirect discourse, often with Socrates, in conversation ·tue is?" quickly turns back · upon the asker. with one group of friends, narrating other con- Meno reveals that his only knowledge is memversa tions with · other friends, are ways of set- ory of what others say and his learning is an ti ng m~rrors and lights at different angles to eager pursuit of the high-sounding phrase, the illuminate this complex interplay of word and sophisticated jargon. deed. The structure of the dialogue is generally By contrast, the 'slave boy, having no 'membuilt around a central climax; the action of the ory of what other people have said abou_t doufirst part reaches a crisis in the middle, while t~e ble squares and no wish to display them, is abl~. last part is a logos reflecting upon the ergon m when Socrates performs the necessary pre-condithe light of the crisis. The interpla~ of ergon tions of teaching, to see through to the solution and logos in the dialogues is a reflection of the of the problem. These necessary pre:conditions Socratic paradox that arete is episteme. This are the presentation of materia.l from the.. world paradox is to be found written all over every about us on which to base an opinion and the dialogue, Mr. Klein asserted. refutation of false opinions. \Vhile Socrates It would be worse than vicious for the re- asks the questions that set up these. conciitions viewer to attempt a condensation of Mr. Klein's it ·is the slave boy who answers what he sees
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And trains move rapidly and naively along beneath. Lights civilizing the somber haughty naturalness of stone glare and smooth. Porters entrammeled by clumps of flesh push and curse. Baggage· geometrising the shapeless c9ntour_s of chaos move and fall. Bodies dead-like on brown wood urns snore and yawn. And pedestrians move rapidly and naively ·. along -outside. -Ralph Finkel.
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As for Wednesday 's game, it was West Pinkney all the way. Carden had three for four : Matteson had three for four ; Feldman had two for three, and Phelps had thr~e for five. Against this Chase-Stone had two one-for-three hitters-Straumfjord and Cave. The pitchers were Matteson versus Wilson. Matteson acquitted ·himself well.



Burlesque ·on Carmen , which will bring out an equally artistic imitation of life. We recommend the revival of Topper play~ It is an extremely witty and hilarious production, that is, if you care for any type of humor. Cary Grant and Constance Bennett share the leading roles. ing at the Capitol Wednesday.



We have the word from the athletic department that Randall will play two after supper games this week.



The motion picture production of A Tree Gro ws in Brooklyn has missed the feeling which the book portrays. Although it conveys in full · the pathos of the book, it omits all the humor and the enjoyment that the Nolans got out of life. However, there are several excellent perfo rmances, which makes the picture more or less worth seeing. 1t will be at the Capitol on Sunday and at the Circle on Wednesday.



Knowing our mania for statistics, you will not be surprised that we have already computed all the batters over .500 .



AB Name 2 Thau , V. , R 3 Nelson, C., R 3 Van Sant, X., R 7 Desjardins, S .. I Feldman, R., WP 7 Matteson, D . WP 7 7 Patton, WP Elliott, D. PCEP 4 8 Carden, WP 8 Phelps, WP



H



Ave.



2 2 2 4 4 4 4 2 4 4



1,000 .666 .666 .571 .571 .571 . 571 .500 ·.500 .500



GP 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2



A bout the only thing we can say for A Song T o Remember is that it is a lavish, prodigal extravaganza . It starts its run at the Circle on Sunday . R EPORT FROM THE .FILM COMMITTEE The following list of movie dates is presented here for those who wish to plan ahead .



Arts The Republic, instead of having tts usua1 array of three mephites a week, this week has only one , lasting the entire time. Flathead Michael O'Shea stumbles through the leading role , sometimes on skates and sometimes on his k nees, but most of the time on his head. Sonja ·Henle turns in her usual performance. Need we say more? But we will say more . T he name of it is It's A Pleasure. For those who · still wish to feast their eyes upon it we advi~e attending in the latter part of the w.eek in ord~r to see also the final or almost final chapter of Man hunt on M yster y Island .



As most of you know , there was only one softball game this week. So if we appear slightly irrelevant today, pass . it off as filler. Softball finally got up steam after a week of rest on Wednesday. On that day a volunteer group from the infirmary, East Pinkney, and Paca -Carroll. plus, surprisingly enough, a handflll of people from Chase-Stone, went down in defeat before the highly touted West Pinkney team. The score was 14-10. Before going fur ther we would like to comment on the ChaseSaturday. April twenty-first , the famous Stone softball team . They will. we think. soon Eternal Mask shall bless the portals of our own give up athletics in despair, and this would obIglehart Hall. It is a tale of a doctor passing viously be a bad situation. · Their reasons are into insanity . This picture like the " Cabinet of many but it is mostly because of their few num_Dr . Caligari'' is supposed to cause your h~art bers that they have such a bad time. Wednesto beat mad I y from terror and pity. It ts a day was typical. They had to use four ringers concomitant part of a plan to bring pictures to play the game. We think that a..slight redea'lihg in sanguinous and tragical matters to shuffling of teams would be in order. These St. John's this term: but in addition to these boys have been here almost a year now , and we ' terrifying creations there will be comical shorts would v~nture to say that they have not won . such as Charlie Chaplin 's extremely humorous more than five athletic contests.
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Coming April 21st is a " must " psychological film, The Eternal Mask . We also have ordered a Danny Kaye sho.i t for this cl.ate. The company acknowledged our order, but didn' t tell us whether or not they were going to send the fi lm. W e ordered W. C. Fields ' Million Dollar Legs for May 12 and the documentry, The R iuer. They can' t send " Legs" on that date, but t hey said they could send The River. If the Kaye short doesn 't come this Saturday, we ha ve ordered it for either May 19 or June 2. We said we wanted T he River for May 12 , if they could still send it ; but if it has been ordered by somebody else in the meantime, we will have it eith er May 19 or Ju~e 2. The date will be decided upon · (that is, if they don ' t send it this Sat urday ) when we find out if we are going to ha ve the Kaye short on one of the two dates, Ma Y 1 9 or June 2. We have ordered three movies for May 19. First choice, The Informer ; second , Bringing Up Baby , with Katherine Hepburn and Cary Grant ; and third, Citizen Kane. T he short with whichever picture we get w ill be either T he River or the Kaye film , that is, if they do n't send the Kaye short this Saturday, and if they don 't send The River until June 2.
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If we get Million Dollar Legs on May 19 ,· we will have Les Bas Fonds June 2, or vice versa. If they aren' t able to send Million Dollar Legs on either date, I don' t· know what we•u do.



Reve Parisien A Constantin Guys



I De ce terrible paysage, Tel que jamais mortel n'en vit, Ce matin encore l ' image, Vague et lointaine, me ravit. Le sommeil est plein de miracles ! Par un caprice singulier, J ·a vais banni de ces spectacles Le vegetal irregulier.



Et peintre fier de mon genie, J e savourais clans man tableau L ·eni~rante monotonie Du metal, du marbre et de l' eau.



Babel d ' escaliers et d 'arcades,



C' etait un palais infini. · Plein de bassins et de cas~ades Tombant clans l'or mat ou bruni .. Et des cataractes pesantes , Comme des rideaux de cristal, Se suspendaient, eblouissantes, A des murailles de metal. Non d · arbres, ma is de colonnades Les etangs dormants s' entour~ient, Ou de gigantesq ues naiades, Commes des femmes, se miraient. Des nappes d ' eau s' epanchaient, bleues, Entre des q uais roses et verts, Pendant des millions de lieues. V ers les confins de l' univers.



C' etaient des pierres inouies Et des flots magiques : c' etaient



o·immenses



glaces eblouies Par tout ce qu 'elles ·refletaient ! ·



P~ge



6
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lnsouciants et taciturnes, Des Ganges, dans le firmament, V ersaient le tresor de leurs urnes Dans des _gouffres de diamant~
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Architecte de mes feeries, Je faisais. a ma volonte, Sous un tunnel de pierreries Passer un ocean dompte. Et tout, meme la couleur noire . .• Semblait fourbi, clair, irise; , Le liquide enchassait sa gloire Dans le rayon cristallise. \ N ul astre d' aillers., n uls vestiges De soleil, meme au bas du ciel, Pour illuminer ces prodiges, Que brillaient d'un feu personnel! Et sur ces mouvantes m~rveilles Plana it (terrible nouveaute ! T out pour l'oeil, rien pour les oreilles!) U n silence d'eternite.



.. II , En rouvrant mes yel.i.X: pleins de flainme J' ai vu l'horreur de ~on taudis, Et senti, rentrant dans mon ame, La pointe des soucis maudits; La pendule aux accents funebres · Sonnait brutalement midi, Et le ciel versait des tenebres Sur le triste monde engourdi. --Charles Baudelaire, from Tableaux Parisiens.



Notice The King William Players will present Moliere' s M edecin M algre Lui in Humphreys Hall on Friday, April 27, at 8:30 P. M.



C O ·L L E G I A N



At-



tendance is required for members of the college. Admission for guests will .be.$. 8 4 , tax included.



April 20-28, 1945



Friday, .April 20.: Softball-Randall vs. W. Pinkney 2: 30 P. M. Back. Campus Formal Lecture-Cannon Law--Stephen Kuttner 8: 00 P. M. Great Hall Saturday, April 21: T e·n nis and Softball Practice 10:30 A. M. Back Campus Movie- The Eternal Mask 8:30P. M . Iglehart H all Sunday, April 22: Public Seminar: TV A- The March of Democracy 8:00 P. M. Woodward H all Monday, April 23: · Tennis and Softball Practice 2: 30-5: 00 P. M. Back Campus Tuesday, April 24: Tennis and Softball Practice 2: 30--5 :00 P. M. Back Campus · Bible Class · 7:00-8 :30 P. M. McDowell 22 Wednesday, April 25: Tennis and Softball Pra.ctice 2: 30-5 :00 P. M. . .. Back Campus Thursday, April 26: Tennis and Softball Practice 2 :30-5 :00 P. M. Back Campus College Meeting 7: 3 0 P. M. . . . Great Hall Friday, April 27: Tennis and Softball Practice 2 :30-5 :00 P. M. Back Campus The King William Players Present: Moliere's Medecin Malgre Lui 8 :30 P. M. Humphreys Hall Saturday, April 28: Tennis and Softball Practice 10: 30 A. M. Back Campus ' Track Meet Back Campus 2:00 P. M. Formal Dance 8: 00 - l 2: 00 P. M. Iglehart Hall Note :-Recorded Concerts take place in the Music Studio at 6:30 P. M. every day except Sunday, and last until 9 :00 P. M., except on lecture and seminar nights at which time they end at 8 :00 P . M .
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Uturum sit lex alterior quam lex Naturae Mr. Kutner proposed, on invitation from the Dean, to talk about Canon Law. Now Canon Law is the Law by which the Church governs itself. In investigating it , therefore , it would seem natural to enquire into the Nature of the Authority in the Church, under which it is possible to establish law. This was done , both historically and theoretically, by the speaker. In the ninth and tenth centuries, the Church in Europe had emerged as an integral part of the Feudal System. Spiritual offices were customarily dispensed by secular Rulers; the Church was one of the supporting elements in the Government ; problems in Canon Law were discussed much as is Politics today.



In the 11th Century , the dispute between the Church and State culminated in the Diet' of Worms, the Church was separated from the State, formally . This meant that there were then two Laws , one for the Country at large, whose end was the general welfare, and the other for the Regulation of the Church, whose end was supernatural, i. e., Salvation. Now the Source of Law is any body with power to attain its End. The Power of the Church is thus chiefly sacramental in nature, deriving from Revelation. Now the law governing the Church in its dealing with outside powers is not canonical, but ecclesiastical ; such concern the relation of the temporal power thereunto, its legal obligations, rents , etc. Canon Law, however, the Law governing the Church itself, through itself (for no external Power can direct the administration of Spiritual offices) . . this Law the Church maintains as its God-given authority. There are , however , two aspects of Canon Law itself. These divisions concern not the object but the source of. the Law. First there are many institutions and regulations, which the Church must have in its Government, but which are admittedly derived from only human au-



Price: I Oc



thority, and are subject to alteratio~ or abolition. These concern, e.g., offices, such as the Deacon, Cardinal, etc., which, although by now traditional, have not Divine ordinance to their establishment. The basic Concept that the structure of the Church is hierarchial, the function of a priest, office of Bishop, and the concepts of the Natural Law: all these may not be set aside, for they are of divine origin. · These two must be distinct; and corresponding to these two aspects of the Law in the C?urch there is a dual line of Authority: the hierarchy of Jurisdiction, concerned with the Government of the Church, and the Hierarchy of Ordination, concerned with the Sacramental Authority . Mr. Kutner contrasted the .official hierarchy of the Church with the assumption of equality of citizens in the State. (But why? Would it not seem that, e.g., in Democracy, a parallel might be drawn, inasmuch as the officers of the Government hold their Power_ either through investitute directly by the Sovereign, or by appointment to an administrative position, even as the Sacramental offices derive from God Himself, and the administrative ones for ensuring the proper execution of the Sovereign 's Will by human means? Thus in the U. S. the Constitution could be called the original revelation of the Will of the Sovereign, the Supreme Court the Councils, etc. .... ?) The Sacramental authority, although it is entrusted to and administered by men, cannot, since it derives from God himself, be revoked. In its disciplinary powers, the Church can forbid a spiritual officer to exercise his function, but a priest, although forbidden to say Mass, nevertheless has the Power to; it will be Val id. Thus the Greek Orthodox Church still have valid sacraments, Priests and Bishops, although they are schismatic, i.e. , do not submit to the administrative authority of Rome. Only if the Apostolic Succession be broken, does this power, deriving originally from Christ Himself, cease to exist. A phenomenal question period ensued. The theological points discussed did not clarify any
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The storm gave blessing to my ocean-goer .... But in describing its coming the chorus hears itself .... radiant appearance, of coming into the light of day into com-.
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or if you have a ride to ticular city for vacation and would room for another person, please me your name and extension.. Thank. Stephanie Moore for the SLC.
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SNC Magazine - St. Norbert College 

... to visit D.C. memorials with some of the veterans in whose name they were built. ... modified or improved as a result of the self-study process.â€� Self-study ...
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SNC Magazine - St. Norbert College 

His students watch a French news broadcast, describe the topics covered and reflect on the cultural differences evident. These differences may be as obvious as ...
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ST 290 ST 290 - Domyos 

Pour protÃ©ger le sol, recouvrir le sol d'un tapis sous le produit.Pour .... de consulter votre mÃ©decin ou votre diÃ©tÃ©ticien pour adapter votre alimentation et vos.
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ST 190 ST 190 - Domyos 

Le stepper est un simulateur de montÃ©e d'escaliers par des pompes hydrauliques qui permettent d'effectuer cet effort sur place. Le stepper est un appareil de ...
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Fabrication et conditionnement des Produits Finis. Des médicament génériques développés au plus proche de vos médicaments d'origine. (composition, forme ...
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Realizar el montaje unicamente conforme a estas instruc- ciones. ... E.1 Reinig de drager regelmatig met warm water of autoshampoo, vooral als u de drager in ...
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E x a m p le s. F o re sts, g ra ssla n d s, e tc. L a k e s, o ce a n s, e tc. P ro ce ss b y w h ich e le m e n ts a re re cycle d. L a rg e clim a tic re g io n s. B io sp h e re.
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Flüssiggasflaschenschrank ST Gas Cylinder Cabinets ST 

DENIOS AG. Dehmer Straße 58-66. 32549 Bad ..... La zona de seguridad contempla 1 metro alrededor del almacenamiento (también hacia arriba). En gases ...
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17 fÃ©vr. 2010 - GER. 94. 145. BERNBACH Julia. SUI. 105. 185. ABIEVA Mergul. KGZ. 136. 405. LOUYRIAC Jeanne. FRA. 148. 605. Poule No 8 10:30 rg sÃ©rie.
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St Valentin 

Foie gras mi- cuit aux noix et pain d'Ã©pices au miel. Filet de thon snackÃ© et ses pleurotes. SuprÃªme de pintade faÃ§on salmis accompagnÃ© de trois purÃ©es.
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St. Clare. Jack Hardy. Call on that. Em saint. And the candle that. Bm burns. Keeping her. C safe. D. Until her re. C turn. Plaster and. G paint. D. Holding the. Em.
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ArrÃªt Ste-Ã‰lizabeth/St-Pierre DÃ‰PLACÃ‰ sur la rue Du CollÃ¨ge/coin St-Pierre mardi 28 novembre toute la journÃ©e. L'arrÃªt temporaire sera identifiÃ© par une affiche, sous le panneau ''arrÃªt/stop''. Merci de votre comprÃ©hension. 2. 5. 5. -2. 3 n
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14 fÃ©vr. 2017 - Amuse-bouche â€“ St jacques, chorizo. Tartare de poissons fumÃ©s, fine gelÃ©e d'herbes et Grey Goose. PavÃ© de Mahi Mahi aux huÃ®tres, saveur iodÃ©e. Le duo de bÅ“uf et foie gras. PrÃ© dessert : Mascarpone de fruits rouges. Le cÅ“ur 
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Il y a 7Â jours - Pos. # Player. SH SOG. G. A. Starters. GK. 0 Palmiero Herrera, Ines. 0. 0. 0. 0. MID. 4 Grunewald, Cassidy. 0. 0. 0. 0. FWD. 5 Peters, Lauryn. 0. 0.
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SAGEM F@st 1500 SAGEM F@st 1500WG 

the SAGEM F@stâ„¢ 1500 User Guide in pdf file format. â€¢ the Acrobat ..... from the home page. It takes the user to the different menus of the HTTP configurator. ... displayed by clicking the appropriate flag (French or English). By default, the .
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Imprimer Mont st Michel 

│ièrement appréciés. L'Eau de. Cologne Mont St Michel ne se consomme jamais avec modération ! ... senteur fraîche et pétillante aux essences de petit grain, d'orange et ... embouteillage en se jetant dans la fontaine. Voisine, Mont St Miche ...
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Télécharger - St-Eustache Toyota 

Montre numérique. #. Système d'accueil sans clé. #. Prise de courant pour accessoires (12 V). #. SIÈGES ET GARNITURES. Sièges sport avant avec sièges ...
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5 CFPPAH St 

Weigela. Abelia. BuddleÃ¯a. Erica. Clematis. Hebe. Hydrangea. Hibiscus. Indigofera. Jasminum. Magnolia. Lagerstromia. Lonicera. Nerium. Polygonum. Potentilla.
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6 janv. 2004 - + 32 / 69 88 87 89. NOTICE D'UTILISATION ... CHARGE MAXIMALE ... tout bien ayant pour origine l'utilisation ou la mauvaise utilisation de.
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